
Yannis: Good afternoon everyone. It is a great honour 

to have with us today , none other than the man who 

saved the Israelites, Moses .Welcome Moses , it is 

fantastic to have you here! 

Moses: Thank you , Yannis, I have always wanted to be 

on your show and tell everyone my story 

 Yannis: Ok , let’s begin . How did it feel to be raised by 

an Egyptian princess? 

Moses: My childhood was fun with a lot of space to roam and play but 

once I became an adult things changed. I saw the terrible ways my 

people were being treated and one day I decided to stand up for them. 

Yannis : Were you afraid of what the pharaoh might do to you? 

Moses: Yes, but I was also prepared to protect my people. 

Yannis : How did you find out that you had a purpose from God ? 

Moses : Well you must have heard about the burning bush  . That was 

the first time God spoke to me in person . 

Yannis : Did you ever doubt your calling? 

Moses: Sometimes , but I knew that God will never let me down. 

Yannis :The 10 plagues ? Was it God’s intention to hurt those people 

and animals? 

Moses: No but He had to send a message to the pharaoh . And he did. 

Yannis : The pharaoh allowed you to take your people and leave . You 

had a long journey ahead of you . How did that feel? 

Moses: My God was my guide . He fed us , gave us water and we 

trusted Him fully. 

Yannis: How did you cross the Red Sea with the pharaoh’s army right 

behind you ? 

Moses: Through another of God’s miracles . with my staff I split the 

waters in half and had a safe passage to the other side. 

Yannis: Wow , that was indeed a miracle , but wouldn’t the Pharaoh’s 

army be able to cross too? 
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Moses: No , our God only allowed our people to cross and drowned the 

pharaoh’s army. 

Yannis: That was an amazing story Moses and a fantastic display of 

God’s love for us . The Israelites are safe and protected in their 

promised land . Thank you for your time and we are looking forward to 

learning about The 10 Commandments next time .  

Moses : Thank you Yannis. See you next time . God Bless You all. 


